Our Workplace Pension Scheme with the Peoples Pension

The government has introduced a new requirement for employers to set up a workplace pension scheme.  
We have chosen to use the Peoples Pension, the preferred scheme of our accountants.  The advantages over alternative providers include lower charges for staff and that there is no lock in, so staff can move funds to another scheme if they change jobs. The Peoples Pension is part of B&CE, a not-for-profit financial services company originally set up for workers in the UK construction industry. 

The Peoples Pension: https://thepeoplespension.co.uk/ ; Tel: 0300 2000 555

Government Minimum Contribution Levels
The Pensions Regulator (a Government agency) sets minimum contribution levels and these will increase over the next two years.  The current total minimum contribution is a total contribution of 2% with at least 1% employer contribution, any remainder to be paid by employees themselves.  This minimum is based on 'Banded Qualifying Earnings' only - the band of earnings between £490 per month £3,750 pm (for the 2017/18 tax year). 
 
The Pensions Regulator has divided the workforce into different categories depending on their age & wage.  

	All workers aged between 22 and under the State Pension Scheme (SPA) and earning over £833 per month (the 'Earnings Threshold') are entitled to employer contributions and must be 'auto enrolled'.  This will happen at the staging date; when they start working for the company or after the first time they reach the £833pm threshold.  

All workers aged between 22 and under SPA and earning between £490pm (the 'Lower Earnings Threshold' and £833pm pa may choose to 'opt in' to the scheme and are then also entitled to employer contributions.
Workers aged under 22 and above SPA and earning above £833pm may opt in to the scheme and are then entitled to employer contributions.
	Those earning below £490pa (or £833pa if under 22 or over SPA) are not entitled to any employer contributions, but can choose to join and pay their own employee contributions . 

In April 2018 the minimum contribution rate will go up to 5% (at least 2% must be paid by employers).  In April 2019 the minimum rate will increase to 8% (at least 3% must be paid by employers). 

Our Scheme Contribution levels
We have decided initially to pay above the current minimum employer contribution levels.  
From October 2017 to March 2018 we will pay:
	contributions of 2% ourselves (as employer) so there will be no employee contributions required.  These are calculated on 'Banded Qualifying Earnings' only - the band of earnings between £490 per month £3,750 pm


Opting Out 
All staff have the option of opting out if they do not wish to be part of the pension scheme.  However do note that (at least until April 2018) you will not be paying any contributions yourself.  Once you have joined the scheme the Peoples Pension will send you a welcome pack which will include details of how to opt out. 

Additional Contributions
Ours is a simple scheme, and we cannot administer additional voluntary contributions from employees as part of our Payroll Service.  However, if a member of staff wishes to make a one off payment towards their pension scheme, they can simply call the Peoples Pension Member Services directly on 0300-2000-555 to arrange it. 

It is also possible for employers to make additional contributions.  These can be made on a regular basis or on an occasional basis as a staff incentive.  Please contact Simple Accounting Ltd to organise this. 

